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THE MYTH OF “FACTUAL” BIBLE CONTRADICTIONS
Eric Lyons, M.Min.

His preacher described the young
man as a “solid Christian.” He
was a devout follower of Christ

who was enthusiastic about living for Je-
sus. From the time he was a young boy, his
grandmother had taken him to worship
God on the first day of every week. After
becoming a Christian, he had, according
to his preacher, “attended every service of
the church.” He grew in the faith, and be-
gan taking part in leading the congrega-
tion in prayer. Later, he personally taught
the congregation by occasionally standing
before the church and reading the Bible to
them aloud, at times even delivering short
talks. Before departing for the university
(about an hour away from his hometown),
the young 18-year-old from West Virginia
wasconsideredby thosewhoknewhimbest
as a dedicated Christian with impressive
potential—onewhose shieldof faithwould
stand strong when worldliness attacked,
and whose foundation would remain firm
when shaken by the devil’s doctrines.

Sadly, only a short time passed before
this young man lost his faith. He went to
collegeas abeliever in theGodof theBible,
andcamehomean“enlightened” skeptic.
One of the first classes he took at the uni-
versity was an elective course on world re-
ligions. Initially,he thoughthecouldhan-
dlewhatever questions camehisway about
Christianity.Hehadmemorizednumerous
verses in theBible.Heknewall about the
uniqueness of the church. He even could
tell peoplewhat todo inorder tohave their
sins forgiven. It took, however, little time
for one teacher in one class in one uni-
versity to turn this “solidChristian” into
anunbeliever.

What led to the demise of this young
man’s belief inGod, and theBible asHis
Word?Whydid this youngChristian’s faith
crumble so easily? It all began with his in-
ability tohandle the “factual discrepancies”
thathisnewly foundfriendshadconvinced
him were in the Bible. When asked to ex-
plain tohis teacher and fellowclassmates
how hundreds of “Bible contradictions”
arenotcontradictionsatall,butsimplymis-
understandings on man’s part, he would
not…because he could not. After being
bombarded with hundreds of questions
that he was incapable of answering, even-
tuallyhebegandenyingthe truthsheonce
believed. Not long after this young man’s
“transformation,”hegaveoneofhis child-
hood mentors (the preacher of the church
wherehewasreared)adocumenttitled“Fac-
tual Discrepancies.” That document (of
which I have a copy) contains nearly sev-
enty alleged “factual” contradictions that
supposedly are found within the Bible. Be-
cause this frustratedyoungmanfromWest
Virginia (who had been taught the Bible
his whole life) was unable to answer these
allegations, he gaveupon theGodof the
Bible. His faith in the inerrant, inspired
WordofGodwasreplacedwiththevacuous-
ness of a skeptic’s uncertainty—all because
hewasunable todefend theTruthagainst
the vicious, frequent attacks leveled against
itby infidelity.

Iwonderhowmany times this true story
couldberehearsedbymothersandfathers
all over the world? How many grandmoth-
ers (like the one mentioned above) have
seen their “work” (cf. 1Corinthians 3:12-
15) destroyed at the hands of infidels? How
many young college students leave home
as“solid”Christians, andreturnfouryears
later as “enlightened” skeptics?

This issue ofReason&Revelationis ded-
icated toansweringsixof the listof seventy
alleged “factual” Bible contradictions the
youngWestVirginianwaspresentedat the
university. It is my hope that you will see
howeasily theseallegationscanbeanswered
—logically and truthfully. [The numbers
of each “contradiction” match those on
the list given to the young man. Our re-
sponses tomostof theothers canbe found
on the “Alleged Discrepancies” section of
theApologeticsPressWebsite.]

“FACTUAL” CONTRADICTION #2
Animals or Man Created First?

After reading the first two chapters of
the Bible, some skeptics, in an at-

tempt to disprove the Bible’s inerrancy,
have accused the writer of Genesis of erring
in regard to the record of events occurring
on day six of creation. While Genesis 1:
24-27plainly indicates thatmanwascreated
after the animals, critics claim that Gen-
esis 2:18-19 teaches that man was created
before animals. Skeptics assert that such
language by the author of Genesis proves
that the Bible is not divinely inspired.

Some Bible students resolve this alleged
contradiction by explaining that the He-
brewverb translated “formed” couldhave
been translated “had formed.” In his Ex-
positionofGenesis ,H.C.Leupoldwrote:

Without any emphasis on the sequence
of acts, the account here records the
making of the various creatures and
the bringing of them to man. That in
reality theyhadbeenmadeprior to the
creation of man is so entirely appar-
ent from chapter one as not to require
explanation.ButthereminderthatGod
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had “molded” them makes obvious
His power to bring them to man and
so is quite appropriately mentioned
here. Itwouldnot, inour estimation,
bewrong to translateyatsarasaplu-
perfect in this instance: “He had
molded.” The insistence of the crit-
ics upon a plain past is partly the re-
sult of the attempt to make chapters
one and two clash at as many points
aspossible (1942,p.130, emp.added).
HebrewscholarVictorHamiltonagreed

withLeupold’s assessmentofGenesis2:19,
as he also recognized that “it is possible to
translate formed as ‘had formed’ ” (1990,
p. 176).Keil andDelitzsch stated in the first
volumeof theirOldTestament commen-
tary that “ourmodern style for expressing
the same thought [which the Holy Spirit
viaMoses intended to communicate—EL]
would be simply this: ‘God brought to Ad-
amthebeastswhichHehad formed’ ” (1996,
emp. added).Addingevenmore credence
to this interpretation is the fact that the
New International Version renders the verb
in verse 19, not as simple past tense, but
rather as apluperfect: “NowtheLordGod
hadformedoutof thegroundall thebeasts
of the fieldandall thebirdsof theair” (emp.
added).AlthoughGenesis chapters 1 and
2agree evenwhen yatsar is translated sim-
ply “formed,” it is important tonote that
thefourHebrewscholarsmentionedabove,
and the translators of the NIV, all believe
that it could (or should) be rendered “had
formed.” And, as Leupold acknowledged,
those who deny this possibility do so (at
least partly) because of their insistence on
making the twochaptersdisagree.

The main reason that skeptics do not
seeharmony in the events recorded in the
first twochaptersof theBible (especially re-
garding theorderofGod’s creation—wheth-
er vegetation, birds, land animals, man,
etc.) is because they fail to realize the fact
thatGenesis 1 and2 servedifferentpur-
poses. Chapter one (including 2:1-4) fo-
cuses on the orderof the creation events;
chapter two (actually 2:5-25) simply pro-
videsmoredetailedinformationaboutsome
of the events mentioned in chapter one.
Chapter twoneverwasmeant tobea regur-
gitation of chapter one, but instead serves
its own unique purpose—to develop in de-
tail the more important features of the cre-
ation account, especially the creation of
man and his surroundings. As Kenneth
Kitchennoted inhis book, AncientOrient
andOldTestament:

Genesis 1 mentions the creation of
manas the last of a series, andwithout
anydetails,whereas inGenesis 2man
is the centerof interest andmore spe-
cific details are given abouthimand

his setting. Failure to recognize the
complementary nature of the subject-
distinctionbetweena skeletonoutline
of all creation on the one hand, and
the concentration in detail on man
and his immediate environment on
the other, borders on obscurantism
(1966,p. 117).
NormanGeislerandThomasHowesum-

marized someof thedifferences inGenesis
1-2 in the followingchart (1992,p. 35).

Genesis 1 Genesis 2

Chronological order Topical order

Outline Details

Creating animals Naming animals

The fact is,
Genesis 2 does not present a creation
account at all butpresupposes the com-
pletion of God’s work of creation as
set forth in chapter 1.… [C]hapter 2
isbuilt on the foundationof chapter
1andrepresentsnodifferent tradition
than the first chapter or discrepant ac-
countof theorderofcreation(Archer,
1982,pp.68-69).

In short, Genesis chapters 1 and 2 are har-
monious in every way. What may seem as
a contradiction at first glance is essentially
a more detailed account. The text of Gen-
esis 2:19 saysnothingabout the relativeor-
iginsofmanandbeast intermsofchronol-
ogy, but merely suggests that the animals
were formedbeforebeingbrought toman
inorder tobenamed.

If one still rejects both the possibility
of yatsar being translated “had formed,”
and the explanation of the two chapters
beingwordeddifferentlybecauseofthepur-
poses theyserve,a finalresponsetotheskep-
tic’s allegations is that the textnever says
that there were no animals created on the
sixthdayof creationafter Adam.Although
in my judgment it is very unlikely that
Godcreateda special groupof animals to
benamedbyAdam(after creatingall oth-
ers before the creation of man—Genesis
1:20-27), some commentators do hold this
view. After his comments concerning the
translation of yatsar, Victor Hamilton in-
dicated that the creatures mentioned in 2:
19 refer “to the creationofa special group
ofanimalsbroughtbeforeAdamfornam-
ing” (1990,p. 176, emp. added).Hamilton
believes that most all the animals on the
Earthwere createdbeforeAdam;however,
thosementionedin2:19werecreatedonday
six after Adam, for the purpose of being
named. InU.Cassuto’s commentsonGen-
esis 2 regarding the time Adam named the
animals, he stated: “Of all the species of
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beasts and flying creatures thathadbeen
createdandhad spreadover the faceof the
earth and the firmament of the heavens,
theLordGodnow formedparticular spec-
imens for the purpose of presenting them
allbeforemaninthemidstof theGarden”
(1961, p. 129, emp. added). Both of these
long-timeBible students recognize that the
textneversays therewerenoanimalscreated
after Adam, but that all animals were cre-
atedeitheronday fiveorday six (before and
possibly evenafterAdam’s creation).How-
ever unorthodox (or unlikely) this partic-
ularpositionmightbe, itdoes serveas an-
other reason why skeptics have no founda-
tion upon which to stand when they assert
that a contradiction exists between Gene-
sis1:24-27and2:19.

“FACTUAL” CONTRADICTION #7

A Slip of the Mind?

In1Corinthians10:7-10, theapostlePaul
gave four “examples” of how God’s

chosen people in the Old Testament had
sinned by lusting “after evil things.” At one
time or another, the Israelites had been
guilty of worshipping false gods (v. 7), com-
mitting sexual immorality (v. 8), as well as
tempting God and complaining against
the Almighty (vss. 9-10). It is the second
examplePaul gives in this list (involving the
Israelites’ sexual immorality) thathasbeen
the brunt of much criticism. Allegedly, this
verse is indirect oppositionwithwhatMo-
ses recorded in the Pentateuch. Whereas
Paul stated, “[I]n one day twenty-three thou-
sand [Israelites—EL] fell” as a result of their
sexual immorality (1 Corinthians 10:8),
Moses recorded that “thosewhodied in the
plaguewere twenty-four thousand” (Num-
bers 25:9).

Some apologists (Archer, 1982, p. 401;
Geisler and Howe, 1992, pp. 458-459) have
attempted to resolve this infamouscaseof
“the missing thousand” by claiming that
theOldTestament event towhichPaul al-
luded was the plague Jehovah sent upon
the people after they made a golden calf
(Exodus32:35), andnot theplague record-
ed inNumbers 25:9. Theproblemwith this
explanation is that Exodus 32 focuses on
idolatry, not sexual immorality. Although
idolatry sometimes included sexual immo-
rality, most likely Paul was not referring to
the events that took place after Moses’ de-
scent fromMountSinai (Exodus32).

So how can we explain Paul’s statement
in light of the informationgiven inNum-
bers 25:9 (the probable “sister” passage to
1Corinthians10:8)?Theanswer lies in the
fact that Paul stated that 23,000 fell “in
oneday,”while inNumbers25Moseswrote
that the total numberof those who died
in the plague was 24,000. Moses never in-
dicatedhow long it took for the24,000 to
die, butonly stated that thiswas thenum-
ber “who died in the plague.” Thus, the
record in1Corinthians simply supplies us
withmoreknowledgeaboutwhatoccurred
inNumbers25—23,000of the24,000who
died in theplaguedied“inoneday.”

It is troubling toseehowoneparticular
apologist attempts to explain this alleged
contradiction. In thepopular book, Hard
Sayings of the Bible, Walter Manfred Brauch
made the following comments regarding
“the missing thousand” in 1 Corinthians
10:8:

It is possible that Paul, citing theOld
Testament frommemory ashewrote
to theCorinthians, referred to the in-
cident in Numbers 25:9, but his mind
slipped a chapter later in picking up
the number…. [W]e cannot rule out
the possibility that there was some ref-
erence to 23 or 23,000 in his local en-
vironment ashewaswritingand that
causeda slip inhismind.
Paul was not attempting to instruct
peopleonOldTestamenthistoryand
certainlynoton thedetails ofOldTes-
tamenthistory.
Thusherewehaveacase inwhichPaul
apparentlymakesaslipof themind
for some reason (unlesshehas special
revelationhedoesnotinformusabout),
but the mental error does not affect
the teaching.Howoftenhaveweheard
preachers with written Bibles before
themmakesimilarerrorsofdetails that
in no way affected their message? If
we notice it (and few usually do), we
(hopefully) simply smile and focuson
the real point being made. As noted
above, Paul probably did not have a
written Bible to check (although at

timesheapparentlyhadaccess toscrolls
of theOldTestament), but in the full
swing of dictation he cited an exam-
ple from memory and got a detail
wrong (pp. 598-599, parenthetical com-
mentsinorig., emp. added).

Supposedly, Paul just made a mistake. He
messedup, just likewhenapreacher today
mistakenly misquotes a passage of Scrip-
ture.AccordingtoBrauch’s testimony,Paul
merely had “a slip of the mind” (thereby
experiencing what some today might call
a “seniormoment”), andour reaction (as
well as that of the skeptics’) should be to
“simply smile and focuson the real point
beingmade.”

Unbelievable! These men pen an 800-
pagebookinanattempt toanswernumer-
ous alleged Bible contradictions and to de-
fendtheintegrityoftheBible,andtheyhave
the audacity to say that the apostle Paul
“cited an example from memory and got a
detailwrong.”WhyintheworlddidBrauch
spend somuch time (and space) answering
various questions that skeptics frequently
raise, and then conclude that themanwho
penned almost half of the New Testament
books made mistakes in his writings?! He
hasconcludedexactlywhat the infidels teach
—Bible writers made mistakes. Furthermore,
ifPaulmadeonemistake inhiswritings,he
easily could have blundered elsewhere. And
if Paul made mistakes in other writings,
howcanwe say thatPeter, John, Isaiah, and
othersdidnot“slipup”occasionally?The
fact is, if Paul, or any of these men, made
mistakes in their writings, then they were
not inspiredbyGod (cf. 2Timothy3:16-17;
2Peter 1:20-21), becauseGoddoesnotmake
mistakes (cf.Titus1:2;Psalm139:1-6).And
if the Scriptures were not “given by inspi-
rationofGod,” then theBible is not from
God.Andif theBible isnot fromGod, then
the skeptic is right. But as we noted above,
the skeptic is not right! FirstCorinthians
10:8 canbe explained logicallywithout as-
sumingPaul’swritings are inaccurate.

Sadly,Brauch totallydismisses thenu-
merous places where Paul claims his writ-
ings are fromGod.WhenPaulwrote to the
churches of Galatia, he told them that his
teachings came to him “through revelation
of JesusChrist” (1:12). Inhis first letter to
the Thessalonian Christians, he claimed
the words he wrote were “by the word of
theLord” (4:15). To the church atEphesus,
Paulwrote thatGod’smessagewas“revealed
bytheSpirit toHisholyapostlesandproph-
ets” (3:5). In 2 Peter 3:16, Peter put Paul’s
letters on a par with the Old Testament
Scriptureswhenhecompared themto“the
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rest of the Scriptures.” And in the same
epistlewhereBrauchclaimsthatPaul“made
a slip of the mind,” Paul said, “the things
which Iwrite to youare the commandments
of theLord” (1Corinthians14:37).

Paul did not “invent” facts about Old
Testament stories. Neither did he have to
rely on his own cognizance to remember
particular numbers or names. The Holy
Spirit revealed the Truth to him—all of it
(cf. John14:26; John16:13). Just like thewrit-
ers of the Old Testament, Paul was fully in-
spiredby theHolySpirit (cf. 2 Samuel23:2;
Acts1:16; 2Peter1:20-21; 3:15-16; 2Timothy
3:16-17).

“FACTUAL” CONTRADICTION #14

A Coin Called “Daric”

Before Solomon began building the
“holy house” of God, his father Da-

vid challenged the Israelites to consecrate
themselves by bringing an offering to the
Lord that would be used in the Temple’s
construction (1 Chronicles 29:3-5). The
text indicates that “the leaders of the fa-
thers’ houses, leaders of the tribes of Is-
rael, the captainsof thousandsandofhun-
dreds, with the officers over the king’s work,
offered willingly” (29:6). They gave 5,000
talents of gold, 10,000 talents of silver,
18,000 talents of bronze, and 100,000 tal-
ents of iron. First Chronicles 29:7 also in-
dicates that these Israelites gave10,000dar-
icsof gold.

Theuse of currency knownas darics in
a narrative that predated the invention of
the currencyby500yearshas led some to
believe the author of Chronicles lacked di-
vine guidance. These critics correctly as-
sert that the daric was a coin of the Persian
Empire (probably derived fromDarius the
Mede). Furthermore, it is true that even
though the chronicler used the daric to
evaluate aTempleoffering that tookplace
around970B.C., thiscoinagewasunknown
toDavid (Wycliffe, 1962). Itwasnotminted
before515B.C. (DillardandLongman,1994,
p. 171), andprobablywasnotknowninPal-
estine until the fifth century B.C. (when
thebookofChronicles likelywaswritten).
So why does this not invalidate the iner-
rancy of the Scriptures? After all, a narra-
tive that has things (like money) in it that
obviouslydidnotexistwhenthenarrative
tookplace isnothingbutafairytale, right?

Actually, the use of the term “daric” by
the writer of Chronicles in the fifth cen-
turyB.C.doesnotmeanthathebelieved (or
wanted his readers to believe) that the Is-
raelites in David’s time possessed darics.
The chronicler merely expressed—in lan-

guage thatwouldbe intelligible tohis read-
ers—the sumof the golddonatedby the Is-
raelites, without intending to assume that
there were darics in use in the time of Da-
vid (Keil and Delitzsch, 1996). He simply
used a term that was popular in his own
day to help his readers better understand
thesacrificeof thosewhogave thegold (cf.
Ezra 2:69; 8:27; Nehemiah 7:70-72).

The chronicler used a figure of speech
known as “prolepsis” (the assignment of
something, such as an event or name, to
a time that precedes it). People often use
prolepsis for the sake of convenience, or
so that the readeror audience canbetterun-
derstandwhat isbeingcommunicated.For
example, Imight say, “MywifeandIdated
two years before we got married,” when
actually shewasnotmywifewhenwewere
dating, but a verydear friend.Wemay see
a special on television about when Presi-
dentRonaldReaganwasaboy,but the fact
is,RonaldReaganwasnotpresidentof the
United States when he was a boy. From
time to time, even theBibleuses thiskind

of accommodative language. In John 11,
the Bible speaks of a woman named Mary
who “anointed the Lord with ointment”
(11:1-2), yet this anointing actually did not
occur for about threemonths. Johnmerely
spoke about it as having already happened
because when he wrote his gospel account,
this event generally was known. Another
example of prolepsis is found in Genesis
13:3wherewe read thatAbraham“wenton
his journey fromtheSouthas farasBethel.”
This area actually did not wear the name
Bethel until years later when Jacob gave it
thatname(Genesis28:19).However,when
Moseswroteof thisnamehundredsofyears
later,hewas free touse it evenwhenwriting
about a time before the name actually was
given.Likewise, thechroniclerusedaccom-
modative language when explaining the
free-will offerings given tohelp in construct-
ingtheTempleofGod.

Admittedly, thewriterofChroniclesused
measures of his period familiar to modern
readers evenwhenwriting about events that
tookplace500yearsbeforehand.However,
converting measures does not destroy the
inerrancyofScripture!

“FACTUAL” CONTRADICTION #21
Motives Matter

In roughly 841 B.C., the commander of
Israel’s army, Jehu the sonof Jehoshaphat,
wasanointedkingover thenorthernking-
dom and was commanded by the Lord to
“strikedownthehouseofAhab”and“cut
off fromAhaball themales in Israel, both
bond and free” (2 Kings 9:6-10). After re-
ceiving this command from the Lord via
oneof “the sonsof theprophets,” Jehube-
gan his assassination of Ahab’s family. He
started by slaying Ahab’s son, Joram (also
known as Jehoram), who was ruling Israel
at the time Jehuwas anointedking.He then
proceeded to kill Ahaziah (the king of Ju-
dahandgrandsonof Jezebel—9:27-29)and
forty-two of Ahaziah’s brothers (10:12-14).
Later, he slew (or had others slay) Jezebel
(themother of Joramand formerwife of
the deceased Ahab—9:30-37), all seventy sons
of Ahab who were living in Samaria and
“all who remained to Ahab in Samaria”
(10:1-10,17), and “all who remained of the
house ofAhab in Jezreel,” including “all
his great men and his close acquaintances,
andhispriests” (10:11). Jehu’s final stopwas
at the temple of Baal where, upon gather-
ing all theBaal-worshipping leaders of Is-
rael into the temple,he locked themupand
had themmassacred (10:18-27).

After Jehuhadcarriedouthisorders to
obliterate allmales fromthehouseofAhab,
theLord said tohim:

Because you have done well in doing
what is right in My sight, and have
done to thehouse ofAhab all thatwas
inMyheart, your sons shall sit on the
throne of Israel to the fourth genera-
tion (10:30).

Jehuhad taken themost thoroughmeans
of suppressing the idolatry in Israel, and
thus was granted protection on his throne,
along with his sons after him, unto “the
fourth generation.” The following chap-
ters of 2 Kings indicate that the Lord was
true to His word (as always; cf. Titus 1:2).
Although the reigns of Jehu’s sons were
describedas kingswho“did evil in the sight
ofYahweh,”theLordallowedthemtoreign
to the fourth generation in order to fulfill
Hispromise to Jehu.

Several years after theaboveevents took
place, the prophet Hosea expressed words
thatmany skepticshave claimedare inop-
position to what is stated in 2 Kings 9-10.
When Gomer, Hosea’s wife, bore a son,
Hosea declared that the Lord said, “Call
his name Jezreel, for in a little while I will
avenge thebloodshedof Jezreelon thehouse
of Jehu, andbringanend to thekingdom
of the house of Israel” (1:4). Those trying

Darics courtesy of ancient-coin-forum.com
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to discredit theBible’s integrity argue that
Hoseaputhimself intoobviousdisagree-
ment with the inspired writer of 2 Kings,
whothought that Jehuhaddone“all” that
was inGod’sheart. Skeptics claimthat the
author of 2 Kings heaped praise on Jehu
for the Jezreelmassacre, butHoseacontra-
dictedhimwhenhesaidthattheLordwould
avenge the blood of Jezreel, and bring to
anend the reignof thehouseof Jehu in Is-
rael.Whatcanbe saidabout this “obvious
disagreement”?Are these twopassages har-
monious, or is this a legitimate contradic-
tionthat shouldcauseBiblebelievers like
the youngman fromWestVirginia to reject
thebook thathasbeen triedand tested for
hundredsofyears?

First, we cannot be 100% certain that
Hosea 1:4 is referring to the events recorded
in 2 Kings 9-10. Although nearly all skep-
tics (andBiblecommentators) linkthe two
passages together, it must be understood
that just because 2 Kings 9-10 is the only
place in theOldTestament that describes
suitableevents locatedat Jezreel, itdoesnot
meanthatHoseamusthavebeenreferring
to those events.Thehonest studentofGod’s
Word has to admit that Hosea could have
been referring to Jehu’s sonswho reigned
afterhim.Perhapshis sonsperformed se-
rious atrocities in Jezreel that arenot record-
ed in 2 Kings. One cannot be certain that
Hosea was indeed referring to the events
recorded in2Kings 10.Havingmade such
a disclaimer, it ismyposition that these two

passages should be linked, and thus the
alleged contradiction raised by skeptics de-
serves an adequate explanation: How could
God tell Jehu todestroy thehouseofAhab,
and then later condemn him (his house)
viathewordsofHoseaforhavingdoneso?

Theanswerreally isquitesimple.AsNor-
man Geisler and Thomas Howe observed:
“Godpraised Jehu forobeyingHiminde-
stroying thehouseofAhab, but condemned
Jehuforhis sinfulmotive insheddingtheir
blood” (1992, p. 194). Skeptics are fond of
citing2Kings10:30 to support theirposi-
tion,but theyoftenconvenientlyoverlook
verses29and31,whichstate:

Jehu did not turn away from the sins
of Jeroboam, the son of Nebat, who
had made Israel sin, that is, from the
golden calves that were at Bethel and
Dan…. Jehu took no heed to walk in
the law of the Lord God of Israel with
allhisheart; forhedidnotdepart from
the sins of Jeroboam, who had made
Israel sin.

Jehu obeyed God’s command to “strike
down the house of Ahab” and utterly ex-
terminatehis descendants (2Kings 9:7-8;
10:30), but hedidnot obeyGod in all that
he did (cf. Genesis 6:22). The passage in 2
Kings 10:29-31 indicates that even though
JehuhaddonewhatGodcommanded, “he
did sooutof a carnal zeal thatwas tainted
with protective self-interest” (Archer, 1982,
p. 208). It seems obvious that since Jehu
followed in the footsteps of Israel’s first
wickedkingbyworshipping false gods and

notwalkingaccording toGod’s law,hedid
notdestroyAhab’s descendants out of any
devotionto theLord.Furthermore, incom-
mentingonJehu’s actions,biblical scholar
GleasonArchernoted:

The important principle set forth in
Hosea1:4wasthatwhenbloodis shed,
even in the serviceofGodand inobe-
dience toHis command,blood-guilt-
iness attaches toGod’s agenthimself
if his motive was tainted with carnal
self-interest rather than by a sincere
concern for thepurity of the faith and
thepreservationofGod’s truth (such
as, forexample, animatedElijahwhen
hehadthe450prophetsofBaalput to
death after the contest with them on
Mount Carmel) [1982, p. 209, paren-
thetical iteminorig.].
Considering Jehu’s actions by examin-

ing the motives behind those actions solves
the alleged contradiction. Jehu’s failure to
obeyGod’scommandsanddepartfromthe
sins of Jeroboam revealed that he would
haveequallydisobeyedtheothercommands
aswell, had it been contrary tohis ownde-
sires. The story of Jehu’s conquest teaches
agreat lesson,whichAlbertBarnesacknowl-
edged in his commentary on Hosea: “[I]f
we do what is the will of God for any end
of our own, for anything except God, we
do, in fact, ourownwill, notGod’s” (1997).
Indeed, just as the apostle Paul taught in
hisdiscourseon love—motivesmatter (1
Corinthians13:1-3)!

“FACTUAL” CONTRADICTION #48
In What Order Did Satan Tempt Jesus?

If you have ever compared Matthew’s
account of Satan tempting Jesus in the

wilderness with Luke’s account, you likely
noticed that there was a difference in the
sequence of the recorded events (Matthew
4:1-11; Luke 4:1-13). BothMatthewandLuke
agree that Satan first tested Jesus by chal-
lengingHimto turn stones tobread.How-
ever,while the two disciples of Jesus agree
on the content of the next two tests, the
second and third temptations recorded by
Matthew are “flip-flopped” in Luke’s ac-
count. Matthew recorded that Satan’s sec-
ond temptation involved him trying to
persuade Jesus to throw Himself down from
thepinnacle of theTemple. The third temp-
tation listed by Matthew was Satan’s at-
tempt to get Jesus to worship him. Even
though Luke wrote about the same two
events, he listed them in reverse order—
Satan first desired adoration from Jesus,
and then challenged Him to throw Him-
self down off the pinnacle of the Temple.
Based upon this difference, skeptics claim
we have a clear-cut “factual discrepancy.”
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The problem with this allegation is that
it isbaseduponanassumption.Thosewho
claim that the “disorder” of temptations
is a contradiction, presuppose that history
always is written (or spoken) chronologi-
cally. However, common sense tells us oth-
erwise.Openalmostanyworldhistory text-
book,andyouwillnotice that eventhough
most events are recorded chronologically,
some are arranged topically. For example,
inonechapteryoumayreadabout theEu-
ropean civilization in the late Middle Ages
(A.D. 1000-1300). Yet, in the verynext chap-
teryoumight learnaboutMedieval India
(150 B.C.-A.D. 1400). Authors arrange text-
books thematically inorder to reduce the
confusion that would arise if every major
event in those textbookswere arrangedchro-
nologically. Even when we rehearse life ex-
periences to friendsandfamily,oftentimes
we speak climactically rather than chrono-
logically.Ateenagermayreturnhomefrom
anamusementpark,andtellhisfatherabout
all of the roller coasters he rode at Six Flags.
Likely, rather than mentioning all of them
in the order he rode them, he will start with
the most exciting ones, and end with the
boringones (if there is indeedsucha thing
as a“boring” roller coaster).

HadMatthewandLuke claimed to ar-
range the temptationsof Jesus chronolog-
ically, then the skeptics would have a le-
gitimate case. But, the fact of the matter
is,neitherMatthewnorLukeevermadeany
such claim. Either one of the two gospel
writers recorded these events in the exact
order in which they occurred, or both of
them wrote topically. Most biblical schol-
ars believe that it is very likely that Mat-
thew was concerned more with the order
of events in this story because of his use
of words like “then” (4:5, Greek tote) and
“again” (4:8, Greek palin). These two spe-
cific adverbs seem to indicate a more se-
quential order of the temptations. Luke
simply links the events byusing theGreek
wordskaiandde(4:2,5-6, translated “and”).
[The NKJV’s translation of kaias “then” in
Luke 4:5 is incorrect. It should be trans-
lated simply “and” (cf. ASV, KJV, NASV, and
RSV).] Similar to the English word “and”
not having specific chronological impli-
cations, neitherdo theGreekwordskaiand
de (Richards, 1993, p. 230). In short, Luke’s
account of the temptations of Jesus is ar-
ranged topically (or possibly climactically),
whereasMatthew’s account seems tobe ar-
rangedchronologically.

“FACTUAL” CONTRADICTION #56
Cock-a-doodle-do…Twice?

Perhaps the most famous alleged Bible
contradictioncentersonPeter’s triplede-
nial of Jesus and the crowing of a rooster.

Foryears, skepticshavecharged thatMark’s
account of this event blatantly contradicts
the other gospel accounts, thus supposedly
“proving” the imperfection of the Scrip-
tures. EvenBible believershavequestioned
the differences surrounding this event, yet
relatively few have taken the time to under-
stand them.Wheneverpeople askus about
Peter’s denials and the differences within
the gospel accounts, we often fail to give
an adequate answer to their questions (see
1 Peter 3:15). This lack of understanding,
and poor defense of God’s Word, has led
skeptics tobecomemoreconfident in their
position (i.e., that the Bible is not God’s
Word),andhascausedsomeBiblebelievers
(like the young West Virginia man I men-
tioned earlier) to abandon their position
onthe infallibilityof theScriptures.

The passages in question are found in
Matthew26,Mark14,Luke22,andJohn13.
Matthew,Luke, and Johnall quoted Jesus
as saying that PeterwoulddenyHimthree
timesbefore the roostercrowed.

Jesus said to him, “Assuredly, I say to
you that this night, before the rooster
crows, you will deny Me three times”
(Matthew26:34).
Then He said, “I tell you, Peter, the
rooster shallnot crow thisdaybefore
youwilldeny three times thatyouknow
Me” (Luke22:34).
Jesus answeredhim…“Most assuredly,
I say to you, the rooster shall not crow
till you have denied Me three times”
(John13:38).
After the thirddenial actually tookplace,

these threewriters recordedthat Jesus’proph-
ecy was fulfilled exactly the way He said it
wouldbe.

And immediately a rooster crowed.
And Peter remembered the word of
Jesus who had said to him, “Before
the rooster crows, you will deny Me
three times” (Matthew26:74b-75).
Immediately, while he was still speak-
ing, the rooster crowed.And theLord
turned and looked at Peter. And Pe-
ter remembered thewordof theLord,
howHehad said tohim, “Before the
rooster crows, you will deny Me three
times” (Luke 22:60-61).
Peter thendeniedagain [for the third
time—EL]; and immediately a rooster
crowed (John18:27).

Matthew,Luke, andJohnall in-
dicatedthatPeterdeniedJesusthree
times before the rooster crowed.
Mark’s account, however, saysoth-
erwise.He recorded Jesus’ proph-
ecy as follows: “Assuredly, I say to
you that today, even this night, be-
fore the rooster crows twice, you will
deny Me three times” (Mark 14:30, emp.

added). Following Peter’s first denial of Je-
sus,welearnthathe“wentoutontheporch,
anda rooster crowed” (Mark14:68).After
Peter’s third denial of Jesus, the rooster
crowed “a second time…. Then Peter called
tomindthewordthat Jesushadsaidtohim,
‘Before the rooster crows twice, you will
denyMethree times’ ” (Mark14:72).

Mark differs from the other writers, in
that he specified the rooster crowed once
after Peter’s first denial, and again after his
thirddenial. But, do these differences rep-
resent a legitimate contradiction?Absolute-
lynot!

Consider the following illustration. A
family of three went to a high school foot-
ball game together for the first time.The
father and son had been to several games
prior to this one, but the mother never
hadbeenfortunate enoughtoattendahigh
school gameuntil now.After entering the
stadium, Ricky tells his 16-year-old son,
Cary, that they will meet him right outside
Gate 12 after the buzzer sounds. Having
filed away the instructions, Cary races to
the stands to ensure thathe sees theopen-
ingkickoff.Ricky’swife, Vickie,whodid
nothear the instructionshegaveCary, then
askshimwhentheyweregoing toseeCary
again.He responds, “Wearegoing tomeet
him right outside the gate we just entered
after the fourth buzzer.” After the fourth
buzzer?Buthe toldCaryafter thebuzzer
sounded theywouldmeethim.DidRicky
contradict himself ?No.At this particular
stadium, the time keepers normally sound
a buzzer after each quarter. But, when we
say “at the buzzer,” or when we speak of
“a buzzer beater” (such as in basketball),
usuallyweare referring to the finalbuzzer.
Cary was familiar with sports lingo, and
thus Ricky told him they would see him
“after the buzzer sounds.” Vickie, on the
other hand, having never attended a foot-
ball game in her life, was given different
instructions. In a more precise way, Ricky
instructedher thatCarywouldmeet them,
not after the first, second, or thirdbuzzer,
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but after the fourth and final buzzer that
marks the end of regulation play. Ricky
knewthat ifhe toldVickie, “Carywillmeet
us after thebuzzer sounds,” shewouldhave
expected tomeethimafter the firstbuzzer
sounded. Thus, Ricky simply informed
Vickie in a more detailed manner. Surely,
noonewouldclaimthatRickyhadcontra-
dictedhimself.

In a similarway, noone should assume
that because three of the gospel writers
mentionedone crowing,whileMarkmen-
tioned two crowings, that a contradiction
exists. Realistically, there were two “roost-
er crowings.” However, it was the second
one (theonlyoneMatthew,Luke, and John
mentioned) that was the “main” crowing
(like the fourthbuzzerwas the“main”buz-
zer at the football game). In the first cen-
tury, roosterswereaccustomedtocrowing
at least twice during the night. The first
crowing (which only Mark mentioned—
14:68)usuallyoccurredbetween twelve and
oneo’clock.Relatively fewindividualsever
heardor acknowledged this crowing (see
“cock,” Fausset’s Bible Dictionary, 1998). It
is likely thatPeterneverheard it; else sure-
ly his slumbering conscience would have
awakened.

The second crowing tookplacenot long
before daybreak. It was this latter crowing
that commonly was called “the cockcrow-
ing.” Why? Because it was at this time of
night (just before daybreak) that roosters
crowed the loudest, and their “shrill clar-
ion”wasuseful insummoning laborers to
work (see “cock-crowing,”McClintock and
Strong, 1968, 2:398). This crowing of the
roosters served as an alarmclock to those
in theancientworld.Markrecordedearlier
in his gospel account that Jesus spoke of
this “main”crowingwhenHesaid: “Watch
therefore, for you do not know when the
master of the house is coming—in the eve-
ning, atmidnight, at the crowingof the
rooster, or in the morning” (Mark 13:35,
emp.added). Interestingly, evenwhenwork-
erswere called to their labors via artificial
devices (e.g., bugles), this timeof thenight
stillwasdesignatedbytheproverbialphrase,
“the cockcrowing” (see “cock-crowing” in
McClintock andStrong, 2:398). If you lived
in the first century, and your boss said to
be ready toworkwhen“the rooster crows,”
you would know he meant that work be-
gins just before daybreak. If he said that
work begins at the second crowing of the
rooster, likewise, youwouldknowhemeant
thesamething—workbeginsjustbeforeday-
light. These are not contradictory state-
ments, but rather two ways of saying the
same thing.

When Jesus said, “Before the rooster
crows, youwill denyMe three times” (Mat-
thew26:34), it is obvious thatHewasusing
thephrase “the rooster crows” in themore
conventionalway.Mark,ontheotherhand,
specified that therewere two crowings. In
the same way that the husband gives his
wife more detailed instructions concerning
a football game, Mark used greater preci-
sion in recording this event. Itmaybe that
Markquoted the exactwordsof Jesus,while
the other writers (under the guidance of
theHoly Spirit) saw fit to employ the less
definite style to indicate the same time of
night (McGarvey, 1875,p. 355).Or, perhaps
Jesus made both statements. After Peter de-
clared that he never would deny the Lord,
JesuscouldhaverepeatedHisfirstcomment
andaddedanotherdetail, saying: “[E]ven
this night, before the rooster crows twice,
youwill denyMe three times” (Mark14:30,
emp. added). We cannot be certain why
Mark’saccount iswordeddifferently than
theotherwriters,butbyunderstandingthat
“the rooster crowing” commonly was used
to indicate a time just before daybreak, we
can be assured that absolutely no contra-
dictionexists among thegospelwriters.

CONCLUSION

In just over six thousand words, six of
the seventy “factual” Bible contradic-

tions given to the young West Virginian
who abandoned his faith in the inspired,
inerrant Word of God have been radically
downgraded from“factual” to “fictitious.”
If space permitted, each one of the “fac-
tual” contradictions couldbe refuted rath-
er easily with the proper use of both “rea-
son” and “revelation.”

Whatwouldhavehappenedif theyoung
man fromWestVirginiahad taken the time
to investigate thesematters?Wherewould
hebe today,hadsomeonebeenable to show
him how all these “factual” Bible contra-
dictions are anything but factual? Surely,
by now you realize that the blows of the
critic’s axeneednot shake theChristian’s
faith. Indeed, after almost 2,000 years of
“skeptics’ blows,” God’s forest of inspira-
tionstill standsunmarred.
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IN MEMORIAM
Fromtime to time, “special”peoplehave

a significant impact on our lives. They lis-
ten to us, encourage us, esteem us, love us,
and yes, sometimes even chastise us. They
arepeoplewe truly admire andrespect.

Sadly, on occasion, before we think to
tell them how truly special they are, and just
howmuchtheyareappreciated, theyare tak-
en from us in an untimely fashion by death.
Once they are gone, we look for a way to
commemorate their lives andkeep theirmem-
ories fresh in our minds, and in the minds
of others. Then again, happily, sometimes
we remember to stop and honor a special
friend during his or her lifetime. We think
to “stop and smell the roses”— and both we
and theyare thebetter for it.

If you would like to memorialize some-
one after their passing, or if you would like
to honor a still-living friend or loved one,
we invite you to do so by making a donation
to theworkofApologeticsPress.Whatbetter
way to remember, or honor, that “special
someone” than by sending a contribution
in their name to help us spread and defend
theGospelofChrist?

Alldonationsare tax-deductible.Youmay
use theon-line contribution format the “In
Memoriam” sectionofourWeb site; youmay
sendyourdonationbymail; or youmaycall
us toll free at 800/234-8558 to make a dona-
tion via credit card. Shortly after we receive
yourcontribution,wewillplace the individ-
ual’s name on the “In Memoriam” section
ofourWeb site,where itwill remain for ape-
riodof time.Callus ifwemayassist you.
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ANNOUNCING A NEW BOOK: THE ANVIL RINGS
The feature article in this month’s issue of Reason & Reve-

lation—authored by Eric Lyons, the Director of Research at
Apologetics Press—is devoted to answering a variety of accu-
sations routinely offeredupby atheists, skeptics, and infidels
to suggest that the Bible contains all kinds of “factual con-
tradictions.” Eric (and I) felt that our readers needed to see,
not just the allegations that are being leveled against God’s
Word, but also the Christian’s response to those allegations.

Surely, of all the challenges to a Christian’s faith, one of
the most disturbing is the charge that the Bible is filled with
discrepancies and contradictions. If true, such
a charge certainly would serve to negate the iner-
rancy and inspiration of the Bible. If even one
of the biblical writers made such errors, how,
then, could we say that the others did not “slip
up” on occasion as well? The fact is, as Eric cor-
rectly points out in his article,

if any of these men made errors in their writ-
ings, then they were not inspired by God (cf.
2 Timothy 3:16-17; 2 Peter 1:20-21), because
God does not make mistakes (cf. Titus 1:2;
Psalm 139:1-6). And if the Scriptures were not
“givenby inspirationofGod,” then theBible
isnot fromGod.And if theBible isnot from
God, then the skeptic is right. But...the skep-
tic isnot right!

No, the skeptic isnot right!AsCharlieBrown(of
thePeanutscomicstrip)oncesaidtohissometimes-
nemesis,Lucy: “You’renot right; you just sound right!”

Admittedly, at times the skeptic “sounds right.” It is a sim-
ple matter for an unbeliever to hurl a barrage of alleged dis-
crepancies or contradictions at a believer. It is not always a
simple task for the believer to respond. This is the case be-
cause many of the alleged discrepancies cannot be answered
with merely a “wave of the hand.” Instead, they require many
hours of in-depth research and an unwavering commitment
to Truth. Sadly, at times, those who are confronted with these
so-called errors do not know how to respond, are unwilling
to invest the time and effort required to prepare a reasoned
response, or already have a faith that is so weak that it crum-
bles at the first hint of controversy.

In his timely and well-written article, Eric relates the sad-
but-true story of a young Christian college student who had
received a list ofnearly seventyof these alleged contradictions.
Such lists are readily available—via books, on the Internet, in
university classrooms, and elsewhere. What is not readily avail-
able is a sourcebook on these issues that can help people who
are searching for (and sometimes struggling to find) answers
to questions such as those posed by the skeptic.

Now, however, such a sourcebook is available. When it comes
to seeking out and defending the Truth, Eric has a tireless com-

mitmentandadoggeddetermination(if youknew
him personally—as many of our readers do—you
would understand just how committed to Truth
he actually is, and just how dogged his determi-
nation can be!). Additionally, he has been will-
ing (in fact, more than willing!) to invest count-
less hours of in-depth research investigating the
putative “biblical errors” proferred by the skep-
tic. [The proof of that fact can be found not only
in this book, but also in the many articles Eric
has personally authored for the “AllegedDiscrep-
ancies” section of our Web site; if you have not
taken advantage of the rich repository of his re-
search that is available there, I encourage you to
do so. You will be amazed at both the number,
and the quality, of the articles that flow from the
pen of this incredibly talented young man.]

In The Anvil Rings (subtitled “Answers to Al-
legedBibleDiscrepancies”),Erichas selected sam-

ples of some of the most difficult alleged Bible discrepancies,
and has performed the in-depth research necessary to answer
them. This volume answers, in a thorough and sensible way,
numerous questions raised by skeptics: Did Jesus rise from the
grave on the third day or after three days?; Was Terah 70or 130
when Abraham was born?; How long was the Israelites’ Egyp-
tian sojourn?; Are the resurrection narratives contradictory?;
and many others. At only $9.95, this book represents an inval-
uable resource for those who are seeking answers to difficult
questions. [Eric already has begun work on a second volume,
which will answer still more of these types of questions.] Call
us toll free at 800/234-8558 to order your copy.

Bert Thompson
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